
117 Main St, Kempton

T A SMA NIA ,  HU NT INGT ON T A VER N,  W IT HIN  30  MIN  OF
MONA ,  FHGC ,  O/O $795 ,0 0 0 +SA V
It's all happening at the Huntington Tavern, this tavern is well and truly

alive and kicking above its weight.

The renovations have been completed, internet exposure has been created

with a website, a wedding compendium is available, lunch and dinner is

available 7 days a week.

The operator has proven,It's a myth that you need to be in the cbd to be

busy, if you create the right atmosphere, provide quality service, great

meals,promote your business and let people know what is on, your success

is guaranteed, and the customers will come in droves.

Adam Brandt is appearing in July, Kempton Country Music Muster is now

held annually, Ghost Tours comprise, drinks, meal and tour.

The community focused family friendly pub is popular with locals, and the

travelling public appreciate the character building, cold beer, great meals

and pleasant cheer.

Many thousands of dollars spent on improvements and replacements,

The cosy Coachman's lounge has a wood heater,casual seating and serves

as the main dinning room, with views and direct access on to the recently

created courtyard.

The Lonsdale Room, has it's own bar, wood heater and can seat 100

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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